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The nominal waste tank grout fill formulation specification (C-SPP-F-00055 Rev 4) was created 
to ensure the cured grout meets the HTF PA assumptions.   The HTF PA contains assumptions 
regarding both mechanical and chemical properties of the tank fill grout.  These assumptions 
pertain to the grout’s performance with respect to 1) grout chemical properties, 2) waste tank 
stability, 3) inadvertent intruder prevention, and 4) tank flow modeling. 

The alternative fill grout (meeting the requirements of Specification C-SPP-Z-00012) that is 
proposed to be used may not meet all of the nominal mechanical and chemical properties 
assumed for grout material as specified in the HTF Tank Farm PA, but will still perform 
satisfactorily so that tank closure performance objectives are met.  It should be noted that non-
reducing grout (Controlled Low Strength Material (CLSM)) was used for bulk fill previously on 
Tanks 17 and 20 (PIT-MISC-0004), and the alternative grout formula proposed (Specification C-
SPP-Z-00012, Rev. 1) was used as a clean cap grout in the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) and 
for the last few feet in Tank 16. 

Performance Assessment Grout Assumptions  

Residual contaminants will be stabilized by filling the waste tanks with grout after the removal 
of waste.  Grout is commonly used to solidify and stabilize radioactive wastes and the 
technology is at a mature stage of development. Stabilization with grout maintains the tank 
structure and minimizes water infiltration over an extended period of time, thereby impeding the 
release of stabilized contaminants into the environment.  [DOE/SRS-WD-2014-001] 

Grout will be used to fill the entire volume of the Type I, II, III/IIIA and IV tanks.  Operational 
closure activities will be carried out using reducing grout to minimize the mobility of certain 
redox sensitive contaminants after closure (e.g., Tc-99). The grout formula is alkaline because 
grout is a cement-based material that naturally has a high pH, which is compatible with the 
carbon steel tank liner. The tank fill grout typically has a high compressive strength and low 
permeability, enhancing its ability to limit the migration of contaminants after operational 
closure.  [SRR-CWDA-2010-00128] 

The grout attributes important to tank operational closure are:  

 Low hydraulic conductivity 
 High pH 
 Low Eh 
 High degradation resistance 
 High flowablity 
 Self-leveling 
 Low bleed water 
 High compressive strength 

Grout requirements consist of both mechanical and chemical properties.  The mechanical 
requirements of the grout are adequate compressive strength to withstand the overburden load 
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and provision of a physical barrier to discourage intruders.  The chemical requirements of grout 
include high pH and a low Eh.  Table 1 outlines some of the key properties captured in the HTF 
PA.   

Table 1:  Mechanical and Chemical Properties for Grout 

Properties Attribute 

Rheology ASTM D 6103 - 04 
Set Time < 24 hours 

Compressive Strength (nominal) 2,000 psi 
Leveling Quality Self 

Segregation Minimal 
Heat of Hydration Low Heat Mass Pour 

Initial Eh < 0 mV 
Initial pH > 12.5 

[Table 3.2-9, SRR-CWDA-2010-00128] 

Grout is composed primarily of cement, sand, water, fly ash, slag, silica fume, viscosity modifier 
and high range water reducer.  The grout mix must be flowable, pumpable and self-leveling.   
Previous grout studies evaluated the chemical and mechanical properties of grout for tank 
closure.  [SRNL-STI-2011-00551, WSRC-STI-2007-00369]     

Grout Chemical Properties   

The HTF PA assumes that the chemical properties (e.g., reducing capacity) of the fill grout 
changes as a function of pore volume flushing [SRNL-STI-2012-00404]. Once enough water 
flows through the pore volumes of the grouted waste tank, these models assume that the fill grout 
chemical properties transition from reducing to oxidizing conditions.  Because the timing of 
these transitions is determined based on grout formulation, the grout components (e.g., slag 
quantity) were developed with specific chemistry impacts (e.g., extended reducing capacity) in 
mind.  It should also be noted that while the PA waste release analyses assumed a nominal slag 
composition [Table 2, SRNL-STI-2012-00404] for modeling purposes, the modeling recognized 
that “small deviations from these nominal values on rates of grout degradation would be small 
relative to the effects of other uncertainties”.  [SRNL-STI-2012-00404] 

Assumed Grout Properties in the HTF PA and Impact of Using Alternative Grout 

The HTF closure documents contain assumptions regarding both mechanical and chemical 
properties of the tank fill grout.  These assumptions pertain to the grout’s performance with 
respect to 1) grout chemical properties, 2) waste tank stability, 3) inadvertent intruder prevention, 
and 4) tank flow modeling.  These grout performance areas and their implications with respect to 
assumed performance are addressed in additional detail below. 
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Grout Chemical Properties 

Using an alternative grout formula as fill grout while completing the grout lifts would not impact 
the tank grout’s overall effective reducing capacity, since the alternative grout has a greater 
weight percent slag than the nominal tank grout (45 wt% slag per C-SPP-Z-00012, Rev. 1) 
versus 210 pounds slag per cubic yard grout (approximately 6 wt% slag per C-SPP-F-00055, 
Rev. 4).   The alternative grout formula exceeds the slag content recommended by SRNL (at 
least 210 lbs of slag per cubic yard of reducing grout) to ensure that the tank grout will provide 
high reducing capacity over the long term.  [SRNL-STI-2011-00551]   

Waste Tank Stability 

In the HTF PA, it is assumed that the waste tank is filled with grout and therefore structural 
failure (i.e., collapse) is not considered.  Per Section 3.2.3 of the HTF PA, fill grout must have an 
adequate compressive strength to withstand the overburden load on the tank at closure, but that 
compressive strength was not a functional requirement.  Compressive strength testing was 
performed on Z-Area Vault 4 clean cap cylinders created using essentially the same grout 
formula, with the only difference being clean cap material used Grade 100 slag while the 
alternative fill grout will use Grade 120 Slag.  The compressive strength testing showed the 
cylinders cured to a compressive strength over 5000 psi (average compressive strength for four 
test results 6202 psi), as documented in the attached URS test reports 2014-07V1JE4002-0002 
and 2014-07V1JE4002-0003.   Since the change in Slag Grade is expected to either improve or 
have no impact on the compressive strength, there are no compressive strength concerns 
associated with a change in grout formula. 

The long-term structural behavior/integrity of a grout filled waste tank was evaluated previously 
through calculation [T-CLC-F-00421].  This calculation stated that because the grout-filled tanks 
are essentially monoliths of grout in the ground, structural collapse cannot occur.  With regard to 
stability and tank collapse prevention, the calculation assumed that tank was filled with grout to 
prevent large void formation.  The alternative grout will limit void formation and therefore does 
not impact the fill grout material’s overall functionality with regards to tank stability.     

Waste Tank as Inadvertent Intruder Barrier 

Multiple elements of waste tank design serve as an inadvertent intruder barrier.  The HTF closure 
cap, waste tank concrete roof (for all but Type IV Tanks), and waste tank grout fill are 
considered sufficient to prevent drilling into the waste form given well drilling practices in the 
region and the presence of nearby land without underground concrete obstructions.  The presence 
of the earthen cover and the intruder barrier will prevent the worker from coming in contact with 
the waste form during construction of a basement for a residence as an inadvertent intruder.  The 
fact that an alternative grout formula will be used as fill grout will not impact the ability of the 
waste tank design elements to serve as inadvertent intruder barriers.    Since the previously 
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discussed compressive strength testing indicated that the alternative fill grout will have a cured 
compressive strength greater than or equal to 2000 psi, the alternative fill grout can also serve as 
an intruder barrier in a Type IV Tank. 

Tank Flow Modeling 

The tank grout minimizes the flow of water from the tank top to the contamination zone at the 
bottom of the tank.  The HTF PA describes the assumed grout material properties in PA Section 
4.2.2.2.4.  The properties assumed in the modeling were selected from the testing described in 
WSRC-STI-2007-00369 and SRNL-STI-2011-00551, and are shown in PA Table 4.2-28 and PA 
Figure 4.2-30.   The grout formula was developed to meet the assumed material properties 
(SRNL-STI-2011-00551), with conformance to the grout formulation validated through 
adherence to the grout specification requirements. 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity testing was performed on Z-Area Vault 4 clean cap cylinders 
created using essentially the same grout formula, with the only difference being clean cap 
material used Grade 100 slag while the alternative fill grout will use Grade 120 Slag.  The three 
hydraulic conductivity tests performed showed the cylinders had an average saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (average over the three tests) comparable to what was assumed for HTF grout 
(2.2E-09 cm/s for the cylinders vs. 2.1E-09 cm/s assumed in the HTF PA), as documented in the 
attached permeability test reports.   Since the change in Slag Grade is expected to either improve 
or have no impact on the hydraulic conductivity, there are no HTF PA tank flow modeling 
concerns associated with a change in grout formula. 

Conclusion 

Use of an alternative fill grout meeting the requirements of Specification C-SPP-Z-00012 for 
HTF tank grouting can be carried out in compliance with the HTF Performance Objectives 
detailed within the PA.    
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Attachment 1 - Z-Area Vault 4 Clean Cap Cylinder Compressive Strength Testing 
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Attachment 2- Z-Area Vault 4 Clean Cap Cylinder Hydraulic Conductivity Testing 
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